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"Note of SUremo Council
auched Firm but Cor--

dial Language

UWGED TO KEEP FAITH

T AaaAnlnlrul

Is
C In

vfiA Y)at
IJ Paris, Sept. 5. The noto of the su

nrerae council which Sir George It.
.Cleric, of the British Foreign Office, is
fcMTytnjf'to Bucharest Is couched In firm
bat cordial language, according to the
Petit Parlrien today.

It Is said by the Journal that 61r
George Is taking with him the seventy-fiv- e

radiograms which the Rumanian
delegation Is reported to have declared
were sent from Paris to the Rumanian
Government within tho last two weeks,
but none of which rea'ched its destina-
tion, Rumania claiming a similar fail-

ure of the various allied notes to reach
her.

As to the new allied note the Jour-na- y

says it declares the Peace Con-

ference considers Rumania as a faith-
ful friend, expresses tho wish that Us
government will not detach itself from
tho body of tho Allies, requests ex-

planations on various points, asks that
Rumania evacuate Hungary speedily
and meanwhile ceases requisitioning
supplies, while putting the material al- -

ready requisitioned at the disposal of
the Allies for tho purpose of making a
just division of its equivalent among
tho various nations having claims
against Hungary. The noto is said
to end by asking Rumania to
with the Allies in order
in Hungary.

The Rumanian Government Is abso-
lutely convinced, advices from Premier
Bratiano to its representative here to- -
uo-y- bum in ueairuyiug uoisaeri&uj uj
.Hungary, it has rendered eminent serv- -
ice to the allied cause. As a consc-- l
quence of the conditions imposed upon
Rumania without taking account of
her sacrifices of men and materials j

tho Rumanian Government may bo
obliged to consider the advantages of
withdrawing her troops across tbo Dvlnu
in southern Russia, and declining all
responsibility for tho chaos to which
that part of Europe may be reduced
by the dissensions of the Bolsheviki,
royalUta and reactionaries.

Vienna, Sent. 0. (By A. P.) Aus
tria is watching the trend of events in
Hungary with growing apprehension.
Tho future of that former part of the
dual monarchy, it is freely said by both
the press and men who are trying to
guide the countrj. must have a grave
bearing on Austria's future, which it- -

j

self is admittedly uncertain. The pres-
ent ascendancy of tho reactionary elc- - i

ment is feared here to point the road
to monarchical government, cither by the

of Hungary as a king- -

dom or the fruition of tho reported
Rumanian scheme for a dual Ru
manian-Hungaria- n empire under a Ru-

manian king.
The activity of the Royalist elements

of Europe outside of the immediate
house of Hapsburg is indicated by re-

ports from apparently good sources that
approaches have recently been made to
a certain high personage, whose nam'1,
and influence have not figured in re- -

NII- -

-- .

cent European Metcrr, with the lotl
Elation taut bo would bo occtpUbk an
either Idog or emperor of Hungary.

According to information here, tbo
forthcoming elections In Hungary point
strongly totcard a monarchical succes-
sor. Premier Frlederlch's announce-
ment declared universal suffrage- was to
prevail, and tho existing literacy quali-
fication was to bo abolished. This
means the ballot for tho peasantry. It
is evident that this great clement of tho
population la tired of turmoil andrevo-lutio- n

and propagando in favor of tho
re establishment of of rayolty Is ncthely
at work.

BAVARIA OFFERS

RUPPRECHT HAVEN

Will Accept Moral Protection if

He Is Summoned for Trial

by Entente

Berlin, Sept. B. (By A. P.) Tor-m-

Crown Prince Rupprecht of Ba
varia has written the president of the
Bavarian diet, announcing his Inten-
tion shortly to visit Bavaria and thank-
ing the president of the diet for his
assurance of the government's moral
protection in the event bis extradition
is demanded by tho Entente. Rup-
precht tays ho will avail himself of
tho promised protection if it should
become necessary.

Declaring that his country ranked
ahead of tho dynasty Rupprecht an-

nounces that ho will unconditionally ac-

commodate himself to the conditions in
Uavaria and not attempt to interfere
m its domestic esolution.

It is reported that the engagement
of Rupprecht to Princess Antoinette of
Luxemburg has been broken.

A dispatch from Geneva in May baid
Rupprecht of Bavaria was expected
to arrive at Zizers, where former King
Ludwig of Bavaria was ill, from Lu-

cerne.
Early in tho present month Rup-

precht, in a letter to the president of
tho Bavarian diet, said he was un-

willing to recognize a court of Justice
in which tbo prosecutor also was the
judge.

"I will not, under any circum
stances,"' Rupprecht continued, "voluu
tarily attend a n court of
state, but declare myself ready to go
before u Bavarian court of state

PUPIL JOINS HIM IN LIFE DUET
New York, Sent. fi. For three vears

Gertrude Kunstlich was a pupil of Ber
nard Steinberg, siiieins teacher and
cantor of Temple Beth-E- l. The sing-

ing lessons are to go on indefinitely
it was announced yesterday, as Miss
Kunstlich is now Mrs. Steinberg Thev
were married Juno 20.

Lexington Owner- s-

A Rex-Seda- n top mounted on
jour Lexington making an all-je- ar

round cardouble wind-
shielddome light, trimmed in
gray cord, and painted any

color. Special price

$300

Lexington Motor Co. of Pa.
851 North Broad Street
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Red Chiefs Told Hostages "You

Aro Dono For," Says
Witness

SEIDL ACCUSED BY ARTIST

Munich, Sept. 5. (By A. P.) At
the concluding examination of Bavarian
communist lenders charged with having
murdered hostages in this city last Feb-
ruary, it was revealed here yesterday
that the "Inner council" of the com-

munist government moved from Wlttels-bache- r

Pal.ico to the Luitpold gymnas-
ium tbo day that the alleged massacre
of hotages occurred.

Evidence adduced during tbo day
showed that this "inner council" In-

cluded M. Axelrod, a Russian radi-
cal; Levine Nissen aud Dr. Max Lcv-ie-

Bavarian communist leaders, and
ten women from the Munich tenderloin

The dav 's examination showed that
the principal councilors were aware of
the plan to kill the hostages and that
several of them visited tho victims in a
cellar. When the hostages made com-
plaints, according to the cvidcuco, they
were blandly told, "l'ou arc done for
now nnvivay."

The fir.t important witness war
an nrttet. IScrnbard Hessclmaun. bo
testified that Fritz Soldi, tho HoMjc
vl?t commandant of the Laitpold high
school, was responsible for the murder
of the hostages. Seldl, Hcssclmann de-
clared, carried a revolver constantly
and threatened to siioot down any one
defying him.

The evidence adduced against Seidl.
as the first of the accused to be placed
on trial, tended to show that he treated
the hostages with an iron band. He is
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
on the Liberal Terms
in Jewelry Credit Business
t ALDE OF WBEKLT
ABTICLB TAYMENT ABTICLB PATMEST
$10.00 $ .bO $50.00 $1.00

15.00 .78 75.00 1.50
25.00 1.00 100.00 2.00
"Wo oBtr rTattt vnlnas l..ion longast tarms, & wt hT0tor, onr own mount-ings and Import inr own diamonds.
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Chestnut and 12th Sts.

An Unusual Display Tomorrow
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5 New Autumn Apparel
DepartmentFourth Floor

Clever and youthful Models which reveal
fashion's latest influences in the

approved fabrics for fall.

Suits of Silvertone, Frost-gl- o, velour
and duvet de laine, belted or bloused
models, smartly tailored or fur trimmed.

39.75 to 110.00
Dresses of serge, tricotine and Poiret twill
in beaded or embroidered models; also
satin and Georgette afternoon frocks.

29.75 to 75.00
Coats of Frost-gl- o, Evora, Bolivia and
silvertone; attractive belted tailored
styles or enriched with contrasting furs.

45.00 to 110.00

v

Juniors9 and Girls' Apparel
Individualized apparel for the younger set, in smart models for

street, afternoon or school wear.

Practical Serge Dresses . 15i00 18.00 22.50
Velveteen Afternoon Dresses.. 22.50 25.00 27.50
Attractive Autumn Coats 35.00 42.50 55.00

declared to have accepted thousands of
marks to grant immunity to certain of
the boitagea.

Soldi, testifying in his own behalf,
claimed that the murders were forced
upon him by AVIUlo Hausmanu, who
was In command of the firing squad
which executed tho hostages. Haus-m- a

nn threatened to kill liim if he re-
fused, Seldl declared. As the trial pro-
ceeded Seldl appeared to lose nerve
and said he regretted tho whole affair.

The first of the accused Communists
to admit guilt was Herr. Ricdel, who
declared, "I shot along with the
others."

Another of tho defendants. Gscll, tes-
tified that ho was n member of the shoot-lu- g

squad, and bonstcd that he had
"shot out a heart."

Countess von Westnrn. the t,in'' of
Thurn and Taxis and studenta refused
to turn their backs on the firing squad
and were shot facing the guns.

Hessclmanu, the artist, when con-
fronted with a watch and chain be-

longing to one of the murdered hostages,
6aid he had bought them at a pawn-
broker's. Ho declared that Seldl and
Sickerbofer wero the only guilty ones
on trial, the others guilty of the crimes
being still at liberty and carrying 6n a
Spartncan propaganda.

Women's 55c Mercerized
Black Lisle )5C
Stockings '
Lot of 100 ralf with fashlonetf lee

Double tops Sl'sht lmperffc'lons
Three for ft. 1'IRST FLOOR SOUTH
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Special

52.50 Shirts,

MILiTARISM'S

WOULD OUST NOSK

Counter-Revolutio- n,

Breslau,

Assembly

School

$39J5
bemceable

black, showing
jacket fashionable
length, plaited

collar,
pockets

buttons. sketched.
Fur-Trimm- Velour

Suits,
Ui7

Navy, brown, taupe
belted

jacket plaits
handsome collar;

cygne lining.

Misses' Serge
Frocks
Extra

Several styles from
choose.

lone-lin- e models with
narrow belt,

buttons back!
from neck foot rich
braiding.

98c

Brothrrf Second

Continuing the Sale of

because
real economy

$1.98
iHitrh-errad- e nrinted madras
Irjoncee pretty colored

Manchester Shirts, $1.79
Best percale fashionable
stripes. Stiff cuffs.

$1.50 Derby-Ribbe-d Shirts
Drawers, each,

Winter ecru cotton
varn. French neck shirts with
faced front Drawers are

Myp
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$6.50

Military,
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Minister to
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MARTIAL LAW ATTACKED,

By tho Press
5. The Social Demo-
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President Locbe, hat
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to the new and
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Trading Purchase
PHILADELPHIA ... ., .

Cloth Pants,

$2.98
K 1 c
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navy

and
and
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Men's
of interest of bright new merchandise because of
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$2
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j & tops. colors.

$2.50
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New and Fine Group
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HATS TRIMMED OF

r.

Authentic Styles

Men's Fall Suits r2rthe men well
values.

$25 $30 $S5 $40 $45 & $50

and
n UerbocUers

blue serge,
brown tan

Sizes
18. 2d floor,

Brimful and

75c
Hose... iJJ

I Genuine silk lisle
-- oles

Union

weight; ecru.

65c 75c
Four-in-Hands- ...

Beautiful
Persians, neat and

ncv figures.

A of

....
An and bolution the problem school

clothes selecting plenty extraordinary lot.
Plaid trimmed contrasting colors, pockets and
belts. Plaited Sizes 12.

Navy Serge Dresses $C
and styles ''"1'with belts and plaited

skirts. years.

Plaid Ging- - "j.$0.69 QO
Coats

With colors, brown, green and
and pock- - gundy stylish pockets, belts

ets. Plaited skirts. and plaited backs.
14. Sizes to 14. sketched.

Ilrotlirr Second

TJiU

Patent coltskin, kidskin, cherry
tan Cuban and Louis

llpplR.

Associated
Sept.

which

Women's High $1.98
Glazed gunmetal and patent

Misses' $5 Shoes, $3.50

Patent coltskin cloth
leather Sizss

Women's $7.98
Russia High-c-ut with

military
DEOT1IEBS

Bojb
52.25,

fanes- -

corduroy

Pure CCc
Half

thread

)51 98
Suits
Medium

special

Wool

navy,

buckles

Another rotatiJt la the
assembly calls' upon the to
get rid of Gustav Nosker minister
defense, who, wild, "is evidently
unablo stem tho tide of military re-

action." The appointment of "com-
rade capable of ending tho military
counter-revolutio- demanded.

There also protest beforo the
assembly against tho retention of
law providing arrests during pe-

riod of martial law. This taken
another indication that Hcrr Noskc'S
regime unpopular with tbo govern-
ment and the Socialists.

Among tho scattering protests, ema-
nating from various Majority Socialist
quarters iu Berlin from
Federation of Labor
rigid of martial law be
cause prevents the distribution of
pampmcts and circulars, which
tolerated under regime.

Sept. (By P.)
The editor of tbel Independent Socialist
newspaper Volks Zcltung has been

ssTOitr orrss daily and cr.osns
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FREE CHARGE

Oie Stanp With Every lfc AH Bay

,.!;
All

collection that will win approval versed
concerning materials and

$2.50

"Onyx"

Ribbed

purchase!
brocades,

inexpensive
this

ginghams
skirts.

not
Regulation other

contrasting trimmings, pockets,
Sizes

ham Dresses. 1.S70
contrasting

Sizes.

black

officers

tops.

Bhoes
Sizes

JnUdce
(roverMnent

denouncing
enforcement

Hamburg,

Yeilew

in

immediate

$1.98,

Silk

Black

OQ iV.CXI

Cheviot

On tho five points that tell
QUALITY STYLE FIT--
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A.

suits show a marked superiority.
Youthful and conservative styles tailored from chev-

iots, tweeds, cassimeres,
The Famed Kirschbaum Suits Are Splendidly Repre-
sented in the Display.

Men's Made-to-Measu- re Suits )$3g
j , Genuine B0. 5S & 00 Qualities '
jTho same prico alike to all $38, no how
j large a man is or how hard to fit..... ....... ..-..- ... --.

BOYS' DUBBELBILT
$15.75, 516.75, $18.75 & $19.75

Eighteen promises of extra strength service are
bvelow

TUB COATS
1. "Cravenetto" finish ts

water
Specially Slirunl; Canvaa

retains eliape.
3 KpeclaJ lialrcloth n6n- -
hreakablo front.
1. elbow.
3 Hand-felle- d collar huBe
neck.
6 Specially secured pock-p- t

rlpproof.
7 Mechanically sewn but-
tons.
8 "Walcloth" special fab-
rics Insure wear.
9 Doubl"-Sew- n pockets
loub'e strength.

off.

These Dressy New Waists
Will Prove a Pleasure

if price is a careful consideration,
agreeable surprises await

wT

QtJ1 V lSl Twelve
new
one piciureu neru

model shows liberal use of
net in front

short
Lit Brothers FLOOR
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ery man he

extra North for his
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&
fur
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Do for are the

10

tan
kid. soles.

to $5 Shoes
Sizes 0 to at to at

tan
& $4 White $ 1 K Q

Shoes
Clean-u- p of our summer stock. Oxfords and

Waists

14H W" term

etc.

and
told

j$2-'- i

Prettily embroid-jere- d,

trimmed,
d.

Georgette $Q.98

fascinating
wtxxW

trimming

Men's Fall Hats

obtaining

JM,., Soft

$3.98

bronze,
and

black.

The Schoble Soft UC
Derby Hats...

Urollierv FIRST FLOOR.

Nov? That Fall Shoes Claim Attention We
Bring to the Front of Merit

postpone selection, opportunity surely knocks smartest.

$6.98
9-9-

8

Cherry calf, gunmetal, patent
glazed Welted

Boys' $4.50
131& Sizes

$3.49 $3.98
Gunmetal
Women's $3.50
Canvas Low

Voile

pumps. llrother VIBST FLOOB.

tmcmA
jitWing anstitv

PRICE

SUITS
514.75,

KOBTU

497

It's True
that our are made and

than usual. This adds their value, not
price. Four .stores

r--
J Smjffwl

pMmr
ntoNE orders filled;

matter

TIID TROUSERS
"Cravenetto" finish

resists water.
Specially constructed

Hnlnc, with beamssanitary.
double beat.

doublo knee.
H Specially lntenookir.trseams.
IB Double-sew- n pockets.
16 Specially riveted but-
tons can't come
17 "Governor Fastener"
Insures at knee.
Doubl bar-tack-

f.

And
then most you.

!
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j plaited and
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This a fine"
and lace collar,

and sleeves.
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1114 Chestnut Street
920 Chestnut-r3-7 S. 13th 52nd & Chestnut
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Store Open All Day To-morro-
w! 5Uag,
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Apparel

$19.75

Furnishings

j

These

J

I

10.

1 1

finished

12.
13.

fit
pockets

i- -

is

w

Offerings Exceptional

sK!!!8h'$5-4- 9 $k

Very

ipSS

Women's & Misses'
Dresses.

Filbert
Seventh

m&ktcr ofdeftose,'

finished

acfcr

Checked SilvcrtoncKr QQ
Velour 3.30

h. A
fabric. In taup, PeWn

Joffro bluca fine
overcheck.

$4.50
h. In sand, black,
midnight blue;

Ut Firtt Floor,

New, Modish and Delightful
to the Eye

Women's Apparel
Designed In Exact Lino With the Mandates of
Fashion and Developed From Materials That
Stand Out for Their Richness and Beauty 1

Silvertone Suits

65
Brown, Copenhagen, purplo and
navy- - The snappy Jacket, which
buttons on Is enriched ,wlth
beautiful seal collar am? teal
banding at bottom. One sketched.

Coats, $49.75
Ultra-styl- o of silver tip Bolivia In
henna and Pekltu They show full

back, with yoke : fancy stitch-
ing, largo buttons, semi-be- lt and chic
collar.

Heavy Satin
Dresses, $45

Black and navy. Bib collar, turned
cuffft of Georgette, draplngs on side
rf skirt that form peg effect.
Other modish dresses are developed
from tricotine, handsomely trimmed
with narrow braid.

Serge Skirts, $8.98 to $14.93
Navy bluo and black, ltegular and extra sizes.

Lit Brothers SECOND FLOOR

HATS TRIMMED FREE
Charming Autumn Styles in

Opening Week! Not only are the styles a delight, but tho
values are also a happy surprise. '

Ready-to- - i
Hats ( 0.

jChic shapes in turban and tarn effects!
I finished with band and bow. Plain color and j

I two-ton- e effects. One sketched.

Untrimmed HaU, $3.98
Large assortment, showing
dressy styles, many have col-

ored facings.

Feather
$12.98

Trimmed
or hackle edgings.

and

Tailored Velour Hata, $5.98 & $7.49
Jaunty smartly trimmed with gros-grai- n bands
bows. i

Lit Brother FinST FLOOU, NOKTII

the entire under floor of this big Btore sell
ing seasonable merchandise greatly, under price.

UATS TUIMSJED FREE

$4 & $5 Ready- - $0.98 & $0.98
Trimmed

Opening WeckSpecialf
Made In our own workrooms. Black and colored
elvets effectively trimmed with ostrich, ribbon,

flowers and (ancles. Two pictured.
Velvet $1.98

Medium shapes In and colors
many have underfaclne In colors.
Misses' Children's $2 to' $3 Ready-to-We-ar

Hats, '$1.49
Large variety of velvet In plain or combination

-
.

Serge

Top

15
Navy blue and black serge. s no-

rowB of flat silk braid and lace collar .

others irfe embroidered about tho neck
and seams are braid bound.

Fall Shirts, $3.98
Silk poplin. In black, navy, talipo and
green. 23 to 30 Inch wafstB.

"Boys' Suits, $6.50 to $10
Newest skirt and walst-lln- e coats.
Mixtures, plaids, checks and pin-
stripes. iSlies 7 to 18.

Men's Suits, $12.75 to $220
'Mixtures, plaids and pin strpes.
Newest models. Regular and stout
sites.

Women's Vests & Pants,
each, 59c 69c

Medium weight, fleece lined, cotton
ribbed.

Boys' Union Suits, $1.25
Fleece lined, cotton ribbed. Natural
color. ,

$
Wear

and

.Visit Our Dig New Restaurant Best of st Lowest Vrlost Serentb Xloor of Onr New Datldlajr, 7th & Market Sts,'

I .

editorial.

...
new Fall

and with black

$5 Poiret Twill,
navj

and

Bretkm South

side.

ripple

WW

Ready-to-We- ar &Untrimmed HATS

Hats,
$3.49 to

with ostrich wings
Black, navy,

taupe, peacock brown.

styles

Occunvinir and

Hats

Hats,
nimU black

&
& $1.98

colorings.

&

Everything

luxurious
reindeer,

(22aL2Fw
Pongee Waists, $1.98

Roll collar. Long sleeves. '

Id

School Shoes Special
Boys' Blacher Shoes,

$1.79 & $1.89
Gun-meta- l. Sizes 9 to 5 H eovirn
Pr'ce.
Misses' $3.50 Shoes, $229

Patent o'tkln 8'srs tlli to 3.
Misses' & CHIdren's

$3 to $4 Shoes
Sizes I sizes I Sizes
0 to s tU ' I I 1HA iij
$29 I $2.69 I $2.98

Gun-met- calf and patent cult-ski- n.

Women's $3 to $4 Shoes, $1.98
Gun-met- calf, patent coltskin and
klrtukln. OoQd tlzo range.
Men's $4 to $5 Shoes, $2,93

Oun-mct- calf and patent coltskin.
All sizes In lot.
No Mall or l'lione Orders Filled enSubway Footwear -
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